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County Mrs. Jones was asked t& make a can· the following .members were reelect- is attempting to interest certain or· LOCAL
Dyer
LIVESTOOK MARKET
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ganizations to assist in furnishing
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o. L. McLemore, manager of
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concerning the progress that the 'col· Destler. Other me"';bers of the board held.
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improve- ored people were making in carrying are the following citizens: Mrs. Will
consider the repairs .and
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Groover, Mrs. Ernest Womack, Col.
yesterday
ments which are desirahle and consince the opening of the market. The
the Bulloch county library. The Bui- H. Lee Moore, Dr. H. F. Arundel, J.
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feature of the sale was the bunch el
loch County Library gave ninety one L. Renfroe, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
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bora' High School Blue Devil basket
ball team pl.aYB Pulaski at the States
boro Armory. Friday night they play

Register at the Armory. Both the
boys and girls teams will play each
night.
Mr. B. B. Williams who
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with the College of Charleston
bas
ket ball team is coaching the girls
team.
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..

players trying to make places on the
squad and it is expected that the fe
male Blue Devils will give a good
Are there

themselves in both games.
Coach Snag Johnson says that his
basket!>all team this year will rate
well in. both the county and district.
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In a letter to F. Everitt Williams,
secretary and treasurer of the Statesroofmg cement and falshrng nalied bora
Rotary Club, W. E. Maye, of
tightly in place. On the outside wall, Sylvania, secretary and treasurer of
I
nails
will
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siding the Burton's Ferry-Folkston Highway
tighten
and prevent serious damage. Gutters: Association reported that $429.91 of
if the $530 doha�ed for the Burton Ferand down-spouts will ast anger
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.ry ·Bridge opening
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Of these

aunts each of the first three

funded $20.28
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used. 312
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November 18, 1938 at the
.
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5.50 to 7.00· Sows and pigs were i.
good demand. Fat' sows brought 6.26
to 6.00; Feeders, 7.00 to 8.00.
The best cattle brought 7.50 to 8.000; mediur:n,. 6.00 to 7.00; .ommon;

I

4.00 to 5.00.

At 10 o'clock last night the

cans

mar-

ket wail still going strong, with far
mers well pleased
ith sale8.

the
of
,

cans

pounds
ions, 12 pounds of black pepper, 100,
The expenses of the
.elebratrion pounds �f salt, 36 quarta of vinegar,
imported and .annot be allowed to I
5 dozen lemons, 12 cans of red pep
wait.
Window frames .an be made were raised by donations from
the
per, 9 gallons of catsup, 24 quarts of
firm, solid, and rnin-pro.of. Outside various se.tlons along the route. The
mustard and 12 gallons of pickle",
steps are often weather rotted but Statesboro Chamber of Commerce, the '2,695 pounds of fresh hog meat were
are easily repaired.
Statesboro Rotary Club, and the City used 3nd 1,000 loaves of bread.

ro,tted. Repairs

I

pounds

of canned .om, 200
of potatoes,.200 pounds of on

tamatoes, 72

6.25; No. 4s,

sold

guests
�peelal405

day of tbe celebratIon.
.

The

were re

and the .ounty

2.635

No. 2s, .6.00 to 6.30 ; No. ':s, 5.90 to
5.50 to 7.00; No. 58,

I 0
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G.

Clay, prflldlnt of

the

Fplton National Sank .of Atlanta.
In accepting appointment II' ltate
qh.lrm.n of the J.cklOn Day DIn.
.

b. held In Atlant. J.nuary 7.
urged .11 GeorgI. Demo.r.t. to
forg.t lo.tlonal lin.. .nd Join In
ob.ervlng the blrtl)cI.y of ·Old
ner to

Hickory," Andrew J.ck.on.
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The Editor's Uneasy Chair

Editor
Associate Editor

BRANNEN

Today will be unsettled

Thurs(hl�

JI:nteNd

_

$0.76.

Mrs. J. L. Simon vilited

Six Months

.under the Act of March

8,

U'It.

James

----.--
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to the

DedIcated

of

Progress

St&t6sboro and

Bulloch County.

GOd's help. we may make the future better
from
because of the past. Then. as we rise
forward to the
our knees. we look bravely
veiled figure that lItands at our threshold j

we know
know nothing of what it brings.
He
new year.
May
God's
is
it
that
only
Rule.
all
!"":":Golden
bless it to us

we

_.

I
now a

number of those New Year

lutions have already

been

bi·oken.

reso-

perhaps

thought-"Oh Well, what·s· the

use.

be better than no
a broken resolution may
resolution at all."
New Year's Day is by tradition the day

for making of resolutions and a good cus
become
tom, too. even though the resolutions
broken.
New Year's Day may just as well
devoted to looking backward ....

fragile thin,gs. easily

Ho�vever
be

a

day

"and when you glance aroUlJd at all the beau
ties and the glories given to us by the Crea
tor aJi OUr human abiding place. the
and the gloi'ies that are ours for the enJoy

beau�ies

ment of all. irrespective of material
.there is real cause for rejoicing in

wealth.
simple

life itself.
We

are

not

given

to

waxing sentimental

rethe past but tht!re are· things worth
The
membering. no matter who you are.

over

�

simple

joys of life together.
T.he
meet in goin,g about your dally

human

friends you
tasks the warm contacts with the other fel
that
low. ihe generosities and the kindnesses

perhaps when least expected.
'Fhe folks at home. mother. father, chil
dren. �ife. neig�bors. Food on the table. a
have

come

fire for warmth when winter comes.
And don't forget that 1938 brought to

glorious days of summer. the flow
beautiful autumn. the
-ers in spring. the
clean air and the clouds drifting overhead.
the country roads with their ever changing
us

all the

loveliness. the freedom to do and
say what we please. the times that are more
might
prosperous than they have been 01'
scenes

of

have been.
Make the new year a happy one in your
home j be bright of disposition; carry your
cares easy; let your heart be as sunshine and
your life will give warmth to all around you.
And thus will you and yours be happy.

STUMBLING BLOCKS?
It seems a shame that for every attempted
step forward there is a group of people who
p�ove. stumbling blocks in the progress of a
,Cllmmunity. Theil' failure to cooperate may
not be pr.ompted by selfishness perhaps. but
the failure to understand that the' life of a
community depends on its keeping abreast
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certificate of membership in a
With this in mind
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The fact that Judge Preston likes possum
is general

knowledge.

friend of the

Now Gus

Judge. wishing

friendship furthe1' brings
However.
fice of

one

cannot

ny sack.

The

in

fice.

right.

dignity

so

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

offering

position

in

a

a

pos

h'is

of

the'

denys

to

He

gives

JIl,'. and Mrs.
mo

and

se

lects the fatter one. He surveys his prison
and decides it will be easy to escape. He then
grabs the prize hen and succeeds in escap

ing.
If anyone else had told us the story we
might have believed it from here on. Jack
says. "Believe it Or not. that possum wrote a
note addressed to Judge Preston. and left it
in the cOOp with the othe�' hen saying that
he was sorry to have deprived the Judge o!.

this section.
It ill hoped that these property owners will
look IIpon this project as an improvement to

assuming the at�
or

will prove det-

Judge

after

big safe in his

ed Zollie.
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who works in Florida
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nounce

Georgia county agents. Bright
McConnell. of Augusta, and Sid D.
Truitt, of Atlanta. were among the
16 agents in the nation who receiv
ed certificates of distinguished ser
vice at the recent annual meeting of
the

outstanding
tion

to

and

make

I

reA two-day terracing school.
cently held in Worth county. carried

the farmers into the field where 18
got practice and experience in

men

ter
levels and laying out
race lines.
The school was conduct
ed by J. C. Oglesbee. Jr •• of Tifton.

Extension agricultural engineer.
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room had a centerpiece 'formed of
poinsettia flanked by blue candles and

C",yrl,II,. 19J8, 6,S;",10;, Rtfirt;nt Comptn,y (/n,.)

Mrs.

were

The outer
bordered with

flat arrangement of poinsettias.
midnight approached the young
people grouped around the piano and
a
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discipline remains such a problem.
Kermit Carr like" mystery stories
and reads them in installments,

ai-I

FOR VISITORS

Among the lovely parties given

Moss

i

Woodie-Wilson.

..

Mrs. J. E. McCroan

tripping up
North' Main with her grandson
Woodie Wilson cute little brown eyed
blond with a dimple in her chin is
visiting Liz Smith. Friday night at
seen

...•

Ruth Sewell's ill a white net frock
with white flowers in her hair we won-

�������
SUPPER AT CECIL'S

were

revolving diamond in Annabel Grimes
Picture of pretty Lenora
congeninl party meeting at Ce- window
cll's for Sunday night supper were: Whiteside in Joul1lal magazine sec
Dorothy Darby and Buford Knight, tion giving smart answers to interest
Bobbie Smith and Chatham Alderman, ing intervewers.
A

I

...

Nona Thaxton and Frank Zetterower,

For
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readers:
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�ome of Mrs. Josh T.
Olh!! street. Mrs. Dew

at the
on

Smith will'

serve

co-hostess.
S. Ii. Ne- ged to attend.

appro- "ille, Charli.e. Sam and Lenna
.Neville 'of Register and Mr.
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and Mrs. Felton Neville of StatesOOfD.
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friends here this week
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holidays with his parents.
:Mr. llnd Mrs. 'Emory Lane.
I
with Mrs. Nesmith
last,
Miss Elizabeth Smitl1 spent
Christmas
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The American Legion Auxiliary of here Thursday.
the Dexter Allen Unit will meet on
Jone. Laoo who has been in
Tuesday afternoon, 3:30 o'clock, Jan- Piedmont Hospit.al. Atlanta

Mrs. Neal

•
USISTS

Mr. and Mrs. Fort of Dublin visited their son. Robert Fort and' family

NOTICE-

Mr.

FOR ALL ENAMELING

1

NEW YEAR'S DINNER
Mr. and Mrs W. G. Neville were
hosts on New Year's Day with a family dinner at their surburban home.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. B.

Mrs. Joe Edwards and
'New Year. singing, Thaggard of Claxton. Mrs.

ushered' in the
"Auld Lang Syne" and other
priate Bongs.

ays\.

�Ith

NEVILLE FAMILY

and

sPkent s�vera

.

COCA COLA PARTY

were

J. Calhoun and family of Baxley,

As
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entwined with lace fern.

edges of the lable

I'

.
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'

on

in the din-

_'.

for lowing himself brief periods of readattractive house ing. We gulp ours down.
When we I
she
guest of Mis" Ann Elizabeth Smith pass Mrs. Baker on the street
was the coca cola party given
Friday, invariably has a turn of books under
and afternoon by Miss Annelle Coalson her
ann. erudite looking volumes

atten�ed

candies, cookies and hot

.

\

,rlittl:'d::�hterrs'ha\l�
e
;:ne Ct: ;�l�i���

I

their arrival.

-

"s,

I

hloe.
b�smess

I

ing

SINCLAIB-ize your larm
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Our New Years' wish is warm and
Mary Sue Akin and Ed Stoffregen,
Gladys Thayer and Horace McDoug- sincere.
O'CLOCK DINNER
SIX
ald.
NEW. YEAR'S
Pro.perity, 'love and all you hold I
Mrs. Bob Mikell entertained with a
EVE PARTY
dear.
6 o'clock dinner Friday evening in the U. D. C. IIIEETING
As Ever. JANE.
Jack Averitt issued invitations to
'room of the Tea Pot 'Mrs. C. E. Cone states that :!le
about thirty five of his friends to private dining
I
Covers were laid for Mr. and regular meeting' of the Bulloch county.
Grille.
his home on Zetterower Avenue to
Mrs. Cllff Bradley. Mrs. Sarah
Alv." Daughters of Confederncy wiil be Miss Ruth ,Dabney has ..eturned to
make merry the advent of the New
held Thursday January. 12. Hostess- Dublin iifter spending the
Bradley, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Year.
Christmas:
the show at es for the meeting will be announced
kelt.
The party began at 11 :15 o'clock
holidays with her nieces, Misses
Lat�r they
theatre.
the
later.
Georg.a
Lenora
Whiteside
ine ,and
and the guests were served sandwiches.

•

.

.

•

Fay
Jean awarded at bingo. Mrs. Bruce Akins.
Annene
Johnston.
Coalson.
Annette Mrs. Durward Fulford and Mrs. E. N
Sara Remington,
Smith,
Mrs. Brown assisted the hostes.es in en,
Franklin, Gladys Thayer. and
I
Christmas c£l.� ols were
tert:Jining.
Thockson.
s.mg, led by Mrs. W, E. Floyri.

We will glndly Ioo1<' over your lubrication and fuel requirements
and supply you, from ou� tank truck, with oils, greases, gasolines
and kerosenes-correctly designed for each particular job. We also
sell Sinclair Stock Spray and P.D. Insect Spray. All our products
bear the Si.t:!l'lair- guarantee of quality. Just 'phone or write.
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Sl\lit�,

'Ralph Mallard, Mr.
Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Ju- at her home on North Main Street.
Iian Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
The rooms were effectively decoratMays, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner, ed with the lighted Christmas tree,
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Floyd. Mr. and narcissi and potted plants.
Mrs. C. P. OIliIf. Mr. and Mrsl A.
The guests were served coca colas,
M. Braswell, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cro- sandwiches. fruit
and
cake. nuts
Mrs.
martie, Mr Harry Aiken and
mints..
and

.

Mrs. W. E. Dellle i8 '''sl \Ina herla
daughter. Mrs. Marvin MeNatt

.

....

The lovely par
ty was in honor pf Miss Ann Eliza
Miss �C�
beth Smith and her visitor,
During the evening games
Woodie Wilson.
Other girls invited
were
Foy Dorothy Darby. Julia played. About twenty prizes
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,
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Mrs. Hattie Powell retllned
a visit to her b,:otlier"

from

0

ouse

e

.

I

,

Smith.

.

OYS-I Sm�th.

.

regIs",

.

for

tariff barriers.

I

Alfred Donnan Company banquet and
until 6 o'clock, I and Mrs. S. H. Sewell on Park
Gladioli, Narcissi and bUlnish- during the course of the bnnquet he
ed oak leaves combined to form at- discovered that he had a piece of

'Idec,orntion

Mary Sue Akin entertained
Saturday with a New Year's Eve
Party beginning with a dinner party
at her home, moving on to
Cecil's

progress.

running

e\-I
'''I

.

Miss

an

Georgia'S direct dependence upon
foreign trade ar'ses from the fact
that the state is one of the country's
greatest cotton and tobacco raising
states, and the foremost producer of
naval stores.
Georgia is ljkewise an
importnnt producer. of a number of
othel' export products, such as cotton
fa.brics, turpentine, rosin, and lum
ber. Georgia's farmers and manufac
turers benefit directly when increas
ed export outlets are found for such
products. The nation's reciprocal
trade agreements program is help
ing to find additional outlets for ex
excessive
port crops)ly removing

office in

4

mak-1The
l'�en 0; ;.;�

on

continuing contribu

agricultural

from

the guests were served sand- Mrs. Emit Akins and Mrs. Arnold Anderson entertained with a three course
wiches. cake, and coffee.
turkey dinner. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover.
Mr.
and Mrs. Inman Foy, Mr. and Mrs.
D1NNEU. DANCING
J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank SimAND SPEND TIlE NIGIlT
PARTY
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mr.

National Association of County
certifica

Agricultural Agents. The
tes are given members who
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and Mrs. Alvisa Gerald
the birth of a son, December

14th.
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Miss Martha McElveen of Athens
visited Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen

.,
Leaving for Shorter Call8l'll
Monday momin« _: AlIa
Et;zabeth Smith anel her peat, WClOllo>,
Ie Brown 01 TrIon; A-.Ue �
Lenora Whltetdde anti Dorothy u....
::;- :,
by.
,.'
Mill Caroline Muntlily ., W.,_
Rome

'I]hab.ta�ts

appro-,

visit with relatives in North Georgia.
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d M'
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an
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d b y b' I'
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The
he
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I
vases aorl silver baskets.
lace
removed
b'It of h el
new
table m
o�e
?
Anderson returned Friday from a tour
r. an
rs..
enmg b y
.ayer. The callers were met by Dr. 'In" the dmmg room had for .ts central, under cover of hIS do.I)" but lOaf
at,e
Wh'l
I
they
0
FI I (a.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bonnie. Morns
and
Miss
Norris
Jack
Norri,.
artistic
course
he
needed
Mrs.
an
his doily and
nrrangement\later
Bok
tie
:
a car.'11 on concer
ten d e
t h e h orne 0 f t h e f ormel',
Cornne Veatch pres.ded at the
of frUIts wlth crystal candlest.cks at I sustamed an ugly cut from the trear
L k W I s
The home was beautifully decOl'at- ter.
Directing the guests to the din· each end holding white candIes. All' cherous shell still remaining in the
.nt re d
'"
"s
109 0 f Darien
elI Wit
'h 81'I ver b'
ernes, pOll'lse tt'laS an d ing room were Mrs. Ohalme[B Fran k
members of the club mnde a contri- dOily.
:
v,sltmg her cous,n, M rs. H a I Hennarcissi and upon the .n:v.: of the'lin and Mre. Wendell Burke.
bution
to
the
which
boasted
our
New'
dinner
We
make
ResoluYear's
,Hns.
non.
was
and
dinner
Mrs. such items as sliced turkel', apple tions-to be thoughtful and kind to
tesses in the dining room were
Mrs. Dight Olliff left Saturday for
Iy hghted wlth red Chr"tmas can- Kermit Carr and Mrs. E. H. Brown. salad, stuffed celery, olives,
everyone like Lena Belle Fay, to be
DeLand, Fla., where she will visit Mr.
dies in smail silver hold,,!s placed on Misses Menza Oumm'ng. Grace Gray, ers,
fruit
calm
cake
coffee.
as
unruffled
Simand
as
Ouida
and
pickles,
I
I
and Mrs. A. F. M i k e 11
III
D.nner wus served
the tables.
A high Iiglit in the evening's en-, mons, to have as many fr:ends as Ella
Mary McNair. Abbie Kate Riggs, Neill
Mr. and Mr •. Bob Russel Rnd sonB,
three courses.
Blackburn and Ruby Lee Jones
tertainment came when those present \ Wlltson. to be as
Lulie
as
I
Mercer and Dick of Long Island spent
In the games that followed Mrs, R. "ed a salRd course and tea. Tho table confessed what they
to be as inspirational as Mrs.
hoped to nchieve
several days during the holilays with
L. Cone was awarded a silvel' tray fit- in the dining room was overlaid wit.h in 1939.
Marvm PIttman. and as eloquent as
Mrs. Russell's mother, Mrs. Dight 01ladies' a Tuscany lace cover and was graced
ted with 'serving disl1es for
her husband, to appeal' as well groomliff before going on to Miamia. for
high. Remer Brady for men', high· in the center with n silver basket fill- STAG DINNER FOR
ed as Mrs. S. H. Sherman,
put over
the Orange bowl game.
Mrs. Lannie' ed with red carnations and flanked' HORACE McDOUGALD
receiveel n flash light.
what .ever
Maud
�e undertake
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Arden and their
Simmons for ladies' Cllt was given with three branched silver
to mmd
own
as
candelabl'o! Horace McDougald was guest of
o�r
chUdren of High Point, N. C., have
a
novelty kitchen memo�andu."l and holding red tapers.
Enhancing the honor as his grandmother, Mrs. H. S. d.hgently as AnDIe Frankhn and to
I aye
t urne d n ft er spen dl ng th e h 0 I'd
Emit Akins rE'ceived a desk caiendar beauty of the table were s:lvel'ecl ber?
u
l e
0 n gue 1'1c"
Blitch. entertnine,l. at �.er home on t 10 Id art
"
with Mrs. D. D. Arden. Sr.
for cut.
and foliage forming a border. Thursday evening with a turkey supWe have made n new acqualDtance.
H
d
M
I M
M'lt
d' k
Guests were invitecl 1'01' ten tables. American Benety roses, narcissi, hy- per.
We felt a soft, but insistent tugging
Mr. and Mrs. Averitt of Millen were a�inth. paracantha
and
Ohristmas 1
The table and appointments
reat our elbow and looking down there
ton, N. C., They were accompanied
the only out of town guests.
cactus were the flowers used in de- flected the yule-tide season.
Place were genUe brown eyes gazing ten,
I
I
by Mrs. Hendrick's mother. Mrs. D.
cards were musical notes and
corating.
derly into our own. We believed that
C. McDougald. who will visit relatives
Marion Carrenter and his High priately so. for the guests were mem- it was love at first sight anel thenin IFayeteville. N. C.
ANN ELIZA BE"'"
,n
SMITH
School Orchestra made n pleasant con- bers of the Marion Carpenter's OrJ, We were introduced to Major-Not a
R
Ra kl ey
I d
AND HER VISITOR
tribution to the entertainment of the chestra.
Covers were laid for:
military person at all, but a dog of I n
anta ast wee
on
us ness.
COMPLIMENTED WITH DANCE
an d T om
te r, B 0 b St rlp- unusua I In til'
C
gues t s.
e Igence.
he
W e b e I'
!
l?n
ar�en
le.ve
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson and
Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith and her I
About one hundred guests called Img,
Carol Beasley, belongs to Paul
but
our
little daughter, Joyce have returned'
house guest. Miss Woodie Wiison of during the afternoon.
Frank FrozlOr, Tomnlle Fraser. John- own eyes we saw h.m "Say h.s prayI
t a th'
h
D a hi
f
nie Austin and Horace McDougald. ers," not lifting his head until a
Trion, Ga .• were central figures at a
e
t
0 nng
TURKEY
DINNER
BY
dance
evenGIVEN
on
dinner
was
on
The
Mrs.
Bliteh's
lovely
given
Friday
was said.
He would lie down
given
son s mo th er.
rs.
au
Le w s.
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell. MRS. EIII'IT AKINS AND MRS.
birthday and the young men present-I and get up, or stand in a corner most
The dancing was at Cecll's with inter- ARNOLD ANDERSON
ed her with a bouquet of American I obediently at a softly spoken' commissi�n at the Sewell's lovely home
Friday night of Christmas week. Beauty roses.
mond. And we wondered why paren-
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Among the numerous parties
lounge rooms and lobby
ing the season gay for Statesboro s,,- ed a homelike atmosphere with choice
ciety was the lovely dinner party fol- cut flowers artistically arranged in

',

.

�

M. A. La'*'_ hi Ia�
slater. M
nab thll _t.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Care; JIQtIft
children. Jean and S.,.. .... of AUeIta.
dale. S. C spent t!'e weekend wi.
Mrs. Martln's parf!llts.' IIr. and II'n.

salad,'

th.e

1

Mae

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Snellgrove and
littl� daughter have returned from a

a

Zollie Whitehurst·s musical career was nip
ped in the bud at an early stage. Mrs. White�
hurst pawned his' cornet for\$1.50. "And I
'might have been a great comet blower" pin

gown

evemng

bolero.

cal�lng

,

MI •• Florenee Sml'" d 1!IaftIIiiII.
......
was the weekend IfII1!M of
Elizabeth and OUie SnII••
Miil Marion
... 'tlaltlnr ....

.

I,

with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick.

clipping pasted
the court
house which reads: "P.blic employees ought
to be appointed for ability and retained for
satisfactory service and not be made paws in
a political fight."
Good advice says the
Judge.
that

Statesboro, Ga.

Macon,

of

two children have returned

that upsets his mental processes at this time

on

Mikell.

M.·. and

a seed catalogue
Saturday.
Spring' be far behind? Dr. A. J. Moon
'says a seed catalogue is the only thing

J.E. McCroan has

Phone 303

East Main St.

spent the holidays here with his fam
ily.

We received

of the year.

Ruby McGowan

L. R.

in his retul'll to freedom."

iencing difficulties in securing right's of
\yay for the line through properties owned
by persona Who reside out of the counties or
who do not live upon the property.
Various arguments are being used in re
fusing to grant these rights of "(ays. none
of which seem sufficient reason to hold up
this great service to the rural citizens 'of

Donehoo's Gulf Service

Olyde Hinson of Ala
gueets of Mr. and

McGowan of Alamo, visited
her" during the weekend.

his pOSSUm supper. and thanked Mr. Altman
for the' fat hen which was accompanying llim

ey

OUr easy plan makes it possible to
buy QuicIvStopping Generals now
and pay later. Ask us (or detail ••

recent

were

and Misses Pearline and Jessie

Mlll'phy has the possum
sleeping in the same coop.

once over

TERMS TO FIT EVERY POCKETBOOK

Mrs. C. B. Griner.

reason

the two hens the

Y.O.U.R.I.D.E..

..
...

ther, Mrs. Conant.

and the

...

HAVE THE
lEST TIRES
."J
PlY AS

and
James Bland
Sylvania, visited relativ

Mrs.

and

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Parrish spent
several days in Cla::ton with her mo

good will toward
and the lamb and lion ly_

Nqw. according to Jack. the possum has
heard that Judge Preston is a great lover of
possum cooked with sweet potatoes.
The
possum. possibly had a bad dream in which
he sees himself. being served up before the
dignified presense of the dispenser of justice.
He. the possum. wakes with a start with the
idea of creating distance between him and
his pending doom. After a short struggle he
succeeds in freeing himself from the gunny
sack. And 10. he sees his coop-mates. the fat
hens
Now as all children know for the
story book says it's so. possums love fat hens
and the Judge's possum was no exception.

bl ac

Liniment

for TOP·QUALITY

here last weekend.

es

So Colonel

night.

·Rub-l\ry·"lslII'-,."omJcrful

GENERALS

Frances

Miss

and the hens

cotos

and
FEVER. due to colds
in 30 minutes
Tablets. Salve. Nose Drops

Liquid,
'fn'

a

Betty McLemore received her guests.
with I
in a gold taffeta model worn
sequin jacket.
Fifty couples called during the ev\
ening.

HEAti�·6�ES

O.
B.
Chdstine Floyd and
Floyd of South Ca,'olina visited Mrs.
W. D, Parrish during the weekend.

Mr.

the judge failed to call
for his possum when
he went home that
some

666

and

.----...

year

For

worn

wore

BRIDGE DINNER

little son, of

Mikell.

'

phon�

'

to Lakemont, Ga., aftiIP
daYI with hli .other, ...

•••

I

busl-Iwas

celet.

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY!

with

ing together. John leaves the hens
pOSSUm together.

the

KilT'� r,,, Vr>

MC-I'

Miss

agrees to do so and examining the sack
thinks it securely tied. He then
places the
sack containing the possum in a
coop with
two fat hens. perhaps with the new

thing

I

with

lovely.
k

EVENT OF HOLIDAYS

possum with

lenta to fetlnme hi'
North Fulton B�,
William II. 11""

lof

I

serv�d

sal�d

honor,

Japan's National AI.tbem
Japan's flutional anthl:'m is

Hughes entertained
at her home Friday morning with a
Progressive bridge game in honor of
the college girls.
Miss

John

thinll'

him mine,

Idiotl"

position.

John Altman's grocery store and asks JIJlm
to keep it until he goes home in the
evening.

every other

btl,hl lithia, ehl W.II, "II give
.

'he

North
children have moved to
Carolina where Mr. Mallard has

gun:

he carries it· across the street

in mind and each

Mallard

I

chocolate for the callers.
ambrosla,
The guests were
nuts and mmts.
cake.
Miss GIbson. the
guest of

poSSUm

a

But he can't just put
of his

"So he won't dim hi'

two

possum.

gunny sack in the cornel' of

a

the

a

dangling

Judge accepts the

profuse thanks.
sum

to cement this

him

Gus puts his

so

Elveen.

a

just walk into the of

Justice of Peace

a

by its tail.

Denmark.

Martha Proctor and Miss Grace

Itlcall)'

1m-I
I

I

.

They were assisted by !tllss
McElveen, Miss Elizabeth Ha
Miss
Miss Omilin McElveen.

Day.
Janie

same.

slender white

co�fe�

t.

IE.

of-dressing

an

I

part)'
tapers. Presiding at the silver serand 1
vices were Mrs. J. G. Watson
and:
Mrs. Sidney Smith pouring

Mrs. M. L. McElveen, Mrs. Ward
Mrs.
Hagan. M.s. D. T. Proctor and
L. Proctor entertained at he home
of Mrs. McElveen with a Linen Show
Mrs. W. E. Lester.
er in honor of
Iwhose house was burned Christmas

checked

we

with

lighted

N. Shearouse.

prominent

liar's club.

and Albert Braawelll The,room. whleh were thrown toexcellent retort for
those .gather 10r the oce�lon were artllpeople who eontend that cooed aehools
decorated III the Chrlltmu
offer too man)' dlatraet:qna for the motif;
student-Both Bett)' and Albert made
Cleven contelts and chlnkerehecb
the Dean's llata at T. C. this fall
:were features of amusement throughJeaale Averl�t unuaqall)' attractive lout the evening. Lovely prl_ were
in black dress with a Gibson girl ),oke awarded Mrs. Emelt Brannen. Mrs.
of black lace and net and wearing a Glenn Jennlnga. Mrs. w.. L. Waller.
Seth
sassy sllv�r butterfly perehed atop Kermit Carr. B. H. Ramaey.
her brown hair. Hal Kennon com- Dekle and Bruce Olllff.
Ing In from St. Simons with a catch
The guests were served, on arrival.
of fifty speckled trout and going to dainty refrelhments
consisting of
the
and
In all the neigh- chicken
chips. crackers.
pota�o
bora. whlle BeBB.e. Edith and Ger- fruit cake with whopped cream and
trude fly around in the kitchen doing coffee.
all those things that have to be done
before
finny tribe I. ready for
and,
Carl Renfroe has returned to FllIPress Association in Atlanta.
Mrs. Brown left for a trip to North eonsumptton.
hoUdays
after spending the
mtles on gerald
The groom Is the son of Dr. Guy Georgia. after which they will make
1,l11
I
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Florida trlp and enjoying every mlnH. Wells. president of Georgia State their home in Swainsboro.
f
Mrs. Brown Is the daughter of Mr. ute 'of it. Popular bachelor's apartCollege for_ Women. and Mrs. Wells.
Belle Bland haa reand dark mysHe graduated from Statesboro High and Mrs. J. H. Brett of Statesboro. ment scene
turned to her Bchool work at Ty Ty
of handsome
Tech Her father I. secr6tary of the Sta- tery. Other
School.
He finished Georgia
after spending the hollda)'s with her
She old hOllle converted mto apartments
last June, where he was a member tesboro Chamber of Commeree.
parents, Mr. and Mra. Glenn Bland.
over by an unusual and
of th Kappa Alpha fraternity,
graduated from the Statesboro are
Miss Martha Parker left Saturday
arres
aroma th n tid
the
It
a
ness manager of the Yellow Jackets, High School and th e South G
perva, e
her
mg.
eo�g
for Sandersville after Bpendlng
's a
nerand a member
D. K.,
the
College.
,Teachers
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Homer
t e
ac e or s apartnational academ.c socIety. He .s now graduate ot the UOlvers.ty of Ge- ves
ey reac
Parker.
men
rea d y to dl scover a bod y t 00
connected with the local advertising lit
orgla and has been teaching in Sy
N R Bennett have
d M
M r.
staff of the Atlanta Constitution in' vania.
long unburied. Once insidc they dlsaVl e where
they
f rom
returne
cover a pot of chittarlings simmering
Atlanta
visited relatives.
THREE O'CLOCKS SEE
peacefully on the stove. Our mouth
Frank Farr of Dover has been the
waters even at the thoughts of that
DR. AND MRS. J. N. NORRl!l
NEW YEAR IN
k f J k Averitt
thoIS
delectable dish.
GREET FRIENDS
Members 0 fthe Three O'clocks
Is
WITH OPEN HOUSE
tertained their husbands and dates
Embarrasing moment: Most of you
C Lemore (
orris
VISI mg
On New Year's Day Mr and Mrs. with a dinner served in buffet style, remember Erncst Youngblood.
Well.
h 0 I'd
J. N. Norris kept Open House at the' Saturday evening at the home of Mr.1 Ernest was over from Jesup for the
of Trion 'Ga
00 d'le W'I

i

Miss Shirley Shearouse of Sylvania
Miss Joyce Coleman of Portal
Mrs. J.
spent several days here with

a

Betty Smith

have

,

�

Paul Lewla 11M

nue.

'

WiT�eOre'

Hinton and Miss Sara
visiting Dr. and Mr.. E.

tells the story

story.

fai
aIr........

I

and

..

Can

rather than
fituik! that it is not n,e�ded
rimehtaI to their land.

Gus

a II's

EIIUlting widespread' loolal Intereat

'

Mrs. J. H.
Hinton

lparty

------------

FRANCES BRETl' WEDS
MR. BILL TILLMAN BROWN
IN HOME CBRBMON:Y

I

their relatives here for sevevral days.

giving Judge Peterson a possum
but first we must· write a prologue to the

The officials of the Excelsior Electric Mein:
bership Corporation building the REA line
in Bulloch and Candler counties are exper

tbei�' property

has

Denmark

of the times.

.

Proctor

Alabama,

'MRS.

....

clalaffaln of the hollda)'a wu the
Mr. and ... ..,.
given I_t Wednesdl!)' evening daughwr, Bett)', laft
,by Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks and home In Mlaml"_'
'Mr. a�d Mn. �y Gl'llver at the Rackley's parenta, '�.
lliome of the latter on Savannah Ave- J. Rackley.

_.

Of Interest throughout South Ge·thll' week II the announcement of orgta la the. wedding-of Mitl Franees
the maniage of 11188 Emily Lamar' Dickey Brett of' StaWIOOro to
Bill
Shealy to Guy H. Wella Jr •• both of Tillman Brown. of Sylvania, and MarMmedgavllle. the ceremony having tin which was aolemnlzed Monday of
been solemnized December 23, at 811ut week at ihe home of IIr.
and
O·clock. at the First Lutheran chureh' Mrs. George FtankUn at Palasld In
The home was decorated for
the In Atlanta.
the preaenee of memben of the
Chriltmas season with the traditional
Rev. John YOlt performsd the ceo mediate family.
Dr. C. M. Coallon.,
Christmas tree watched over by
a
remony In the presence of friends and pastor of the F;rat Baptist ehureh of
genial hand-painted Krls Krl!lgle. relatives of tl)e young couple. Lee Statesboro. performed the ceremony.
Ohristmas .eandles in red and green Rogers. of Elberton was the groom's I
Mrs. Brown wore a new Iprlng suit
living, best man.
gave soft illumination In the
navy fashioned with red Fox fur.
room and dining room wl.lch.
The lovely bride. daughter of Mrs. a light brown spring hat with veil
thrown together for the oocB8ion.
Lillian Shealy and the late
J. T., to match. Her other accessorlea were
table In the dining room waS overlaid Shealy. of Milledgeville. Is a member also of bluc. She carried a corsage
with. an imported Quaker Ince cover of the younger Bocial .et of
that of sweetheart r08e8 and miles of the
and was centered with a silver oowl' city. At present she Is Becretary to valley.
filled witli nare.issi and fern pond was! the field manager of the
Georgia
Following the ceremony Mr.

.

C. Watkins at Miami. Fla.

year is dead. the new year is born.
we sink on our knees.
fearfully.
Humbly.
and slowly. in answer to our prayers, comes
back something of the old faith of our child
hood, and we rejoice that we are ,granted one
more New Year's day on which to "begin
again"--not in our childish way. with utter
disregard of the past. but trustingly. pa
tiently. knowing that we must ever ca�ry
with us Oll,r past. and rejoicing that. with

with the

"He who would have friends

must show himself friendly .... which sounds
simple. but try it.

1139The old

By

said.

Spiers and Frank

of WilBon Dam.

__

GUY H. WELLS, JR.
WEDS MISS EMILY SHEALY
IN ATLANTA

BROTHERS ENTERTAIN
WITH OPBN BOUSE
A lovely soci" event of the helldaya was given al MI88' Betty McLemore ·and' her brothers.
Bobby ancl
Morrll. when they entertained with
Open House honoring their hcuse
guest Mil' Jean Gibson. of Nashville.
Telllleaaee.

at their

spending leveral day.
cottages at Shellman Bluff.
been

OFFICE PHONE 245

Solomon

BE'IT� M'eLEMORE AND HER

Mr. and Mra. ·FeUx Parrish. WIlliam
Alderman, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ken
nedy and Mrs. Ella Blackburn have

BUT DON'T B'LAME US IF IT IS
WRONG.

Mrs. EmeRt Brannen-Phone 108

.

_.

BANKS,

:�:::::.-�::..:

"

"

;.el"tlve •

at Vidalia and Milan during the week
end.

Sunday will be unsettled
Monday unsetted, alid
Tuesday it will be raining-

._nd-elals matter. July UI. 1987. at post

IIIIee at St&teaboro. Georgia •

L,I ,.�
�[,SO' C'I:I7-T",
._�I�J
I C,LU,-BS_I'_NIX'�U�l

Hughes �lslt6d frlenll.
Sylvania during the �.ek end.

Joe Baird of Atlantn vlsiled frien,ls
lap' weekend.

Saturday colder
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

t1.IO Pet Year

ilRS. LlNT01i

0',. M ... IIIII

.here

will be clearer and colder

Friday will be fair

Social Edltol

__ ..

In

THE' ALMANAC SAYS WEATHER
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DRIVERS

MilS F, .. nees

PubUlhe,l Every Wednesday
St&wlboro. Bulloch County. Georgia

0. Co COLEMAN. JR.
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M. E. Alderman Roofintr
18 W. Main St,.'
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THE BULLOCH HERALD

flrtDizets To Suit
Ie,eds Of .. Fanners
Ire· Studied

1

There, Is No Substitute for Newspaper ·Advertisinl

�egister School News

NEVILS NEWS

William Moore visited relatives in
Stilson.

IN MEMORIAM

THE BULL·O(!H HERALD

In m�mory of our dear father, Mr.
By The StuJeonts Of
J. P. Lee, who left us two years ago,
NIn'ILS COMMUNITY SETrLlNG
GlSTER HIGH SCHOOL
Ruby Olliff had Miriam Lanier as January 12, 1937.
__________
BACK TO NorllllAL LIVING
her overnight guest.
We are very glad to welcome
AFTEI! XMAS HOLIDA YS
moved away during the holidays, but
Please Central, give me Heaven,
The Christmas spirit has somewhat Isabel Hardy, teacher of the
first we are very glad to have one new
Ollie Mae Lan:er
as her week
This day i. very blue;
subsided here now and the people are grade, and Miss Mary France. Luns- student in OUr class, Mary Allen.
end guest Arvis Alderman.
CoIIsIderablo progress has
been bacl: at their usual line of work. A ford, teacher of the sev�nth grade,.
Ring again, keep ringingWe have resolved to de better work
..... -In recent fears in giving the
This message must go through.
good many hogs Were killed during as member. of the faculty of Regia- thls year than ever before. We are
Williams spent Sunday
""'er fertilizers which btter
Virginia
suit the past week and most of the far. ter School.
beginning the study of "The Westrn with Mr.
and Mrs. D. G. Williams
.. .oil and cropping conditlons and mel's are
"Thank you, thank you, little girl,
countries of the
down to farming in the right
Groat
Lowland
-' the exacting requirements of
The
The line is very clear ..
School
wishes
to
High
welcome Plains." and we hope that we
The most outstanding feature
way.
will
Miss Vertic Mae Kay spent several
Ilia ...... Ious cop..
The
Angel is softly whispering
experiment that causes us to believe that it will Lorenzo· Anderson and Martha Eve- enjoy this as much an�1 find it a.
of the Christmas holidays here with
A chance that I may hear.
"""ns, fertilizer people and farmers be a good crop year for the farmer. Iyn Allen as members of our student I interesting as others we have had.
relatives.
..... all
in
this
body.
.

.

I

RE_.

I

Missl

I

cooperated

bringing

is the

.......
....r

early breaking

�d

of the land. A

We

are

wishing

for everyone

I

aid.

Jl'lJrmerly .sctentists studied fertili·
... problem. by selecting the fel'ti·
liaer which they considered best suitell to a particular crop. and then add• """;OIlS plant foods to see if

t�is I

feltilizer could be Improved upon. 10'
...,... they are studying plant food

OIefieiency syml.toms in the luborab7 and at the experiment station.
YoU! these plant food deficiency sympIioJIIB as a measuring rod they find
better cope with
they
lIar)'ing coridiU·o·ns on the farms.
thai;

can

the

'

__ cro,.
One of the outstanding changes in
'f'ertilizer practices is the increased
With
_ of potash for all crops.
�t tohacco, for instance, where
fertilizers formerly carried 3 to 6 per
_t potash, the tobacco committee
18 per cent

are

are

Smith.

her

as

We

well

hav�

Grace Lee

as

one

we

go}ng I

did �dSS

pupil.

new

agronomists recomnlcnds
potash as a maximum np

Mr. Ratcliffe

was a

prom in-

We
thers.

arc

of

proud

..u..n rust is

old

grade

mo

.

,.,Jlowing and dropping
lqrumes, lU'e other vory

of

I

and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carlton
Miss Glndys Holloway spent a while

you say

you'll call

telephone number is
Daughter,

�'[nnll

I'

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters, Mr.

The fifth ""ade is takjn�

trip to
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Gay
us OJ'C going
Marietta and Atlanta.
fit\! goillg on
n

01

days with Hazel Davis last week.

fartherest.

Washington

on

their

Marguerite Redol.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lanier, Mr. anel
Mrs. Garnel Lanier and family,
Mr.
and Mrs. Cohen Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.

week in

Glenville.
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Telephones

made the great tele
of America
Per thousand of population, ther
are more than five times the num·
bel' of phones in the United States,
than the average in the nations

.
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"Potash Top-DreuiDI Increases
My Y"1I1d 20%"
a8,.. III,. I. ••
•••

"I HAVE TOP-DRESSED cotton
with potash for four year.,·j says
H. C. LEE of Daleville, Ala. "I be
lieve that a liberal application of

potalh Increases my yield Dt least
20%. Last season I uled 300 Pounds
of 4·10·7 (NPK) per acre under my
cotton and top·dreaaed with ni
trate of soda and MURIATE

OF

POTASH. I averalled 1,176 pounds
of leed cotton per Dcre on 45 acres.
Extra potash Improves the quaUly,
makes

better

staple with a better
1110. It keeps cot
ton from aheddloll 10 badly and
makes plckinll ealler."
a

turn-out at the

PHONE 224

STATESBORO, GA.

N. V.
Hurt

.".

NV

POTASH P·AYS!

Cotton. tobacco, corn, small grains, vege
tables, potatoes, peanuts, IIweet potatoes,
tomatoes, orchards, watermelons-all of
these crops need plenty of potash-to pro
duce bigger yields and better quality at
lower cost. It will pay you to ask for more
NV POTASH in your fertilizer. The extra.
yields and extra quality that it produces
cost you lellS and pay you more.
Tell'your
fertilizer man you want a higher potash
mixture for your croplI and make SUi."e the
potash is genuine NV POTASH.

POTASH EXPO.RT M:Y.,

Bulldl.IIC, �TLANTA

·Inc.

R.,.at.r Bulldl .... NORFOLK

.

.

I

Stat.esb.oro

.

.

.

Art Collection To Be On Exhibit
At Teachers College January 9-23

..

.

.

-

.

.

Glenn.

�rry.

1937 I produced 123A
bales of cotton on five acres and won first
prize in the state cotton contest."

•

•• _

gen material and one of MURIATE OF
POTASH; for corn, under the crop I use
a complete fertilizer
containing 6% POT.
ASH;, for cotton, I use a complete fertil.
izercontaining 71/2% POTASH at plantintt
and a nitrogen-potash top-dresser

ing 15% POTASH. In

-

.,

I

plenty of potash for the crops he grows.
But. let's let Mr. Martin talk. He says: "As
to potash on my crops-for small
grains,
I use a top-dresser of two
parts of nitro.

.

WALTER ALDRED COMPANY

1'1.1.

Wellace L Mertln, Gray Court, S. C •• win
ner of first prize in the 1937 South
Carolina
five-acre cotton contest believes in
using

BUILDINGS AGAINST
BAD WEATHER
""1:

building needs a new roof, let us show you
the Carey line of Shingles and Roll Roofings
·-roofs which are backed by 60 years of experience.
·We carry a large stock so YOIl can select the type
which will be best for your property. You'll like
our prices, for the extra
quality built into'
every Carey roof is yours at no extra cost.
We will gladly give you a free estimate.

the

redu�e

"(b) It would make unnecessary
thr·
the uniformity of assessments
oughout the State.

pian.,

your

would

whole.

I.

Speak;;;:s

Advertising

38·40 W. MAIN ST.

a

.

PROTECT

IF

"(a) Such
taxes as

_

.

','

effect this recommendation:

.

Grand Jorors
Named r'1'or
Supen·or Court

-

"

this committee that enabling leglsla.
tion be passed that will carry· rnto

or.

ganizations were present. Dr. R. J.
Mooney represented the Chnmber of
Commerce, J. Gilbert Cone represent·
ed the Rotary Club, Dr. Hugh Arun·
del the American Legion, S. H. Sher·
the High School and H. 1'. Woo
muck the county at large.
The outline calls for three parties
in celebration. of
the
Pre�ident';;
birthda)', enabling nil ages to parti.
cipate. On Friday afternoon, Janu.
ary 27, between the hours of three
and five a party I s be'mg p I anne d for
the primary age children In charge
of Mrs. Wendell Oliver.

I,.erty

,

.

meeting
Friday
night, with Mrs. R. L. Cone in charge
plans were outlined for the celebra.'

tax.

Extension Service.
Mr. Wright in continuing
stated
Following the business meeting a thut I;he last of these methods seems
basket dinner was served by the lady to be ·�he
only logical way. He point·
members of the club.
I·ed out thut if the state would aban·
Mr. Edgar Cone, of England, was a don the
levy of the 6 mills on pro·
visitor at the meeting.
and transfer it to the county
then the county coul,1 levy the five
GOODYEAR TIRE AND
I mills without incl'ea�ing the connty
RUBBER REPRESENTATIVE
ievy. "Some counties could replace
MOVES .HERE

a

doubtful whether the
General AlMmbly, under the CoIl8tltution can allocate funda lNw:k to the
counties, (several lawyers, Includln.
county attorneys having ruled to' uu.
effect), and since the Gelieral Assembly can without a Constitution
amendment !!nance the governmental
functions of the State by • dlfferen'
form of taxation than the ad valorem
property tax, thus relieving .the tU:
payers of the ad valoerm
propert,
tax heretofore levied by the State and
-permitfing those counties, whl�h are
unable to replace the revenue 1088ls
resulting from the exemption amendments to in�r�ase the county ad va10rPm property tax levies.
"It is .the!'llfora recommended
by

tive of the Goodyear Tire and Rub·
"(c) The county levying authoriber Company has moved to States· Dn: PITTMAN ON
ties could then determine themselves
bol'O and has established headquarters STATE FORUM PltOGRAMS
what governmental lervlc.s their 10'
here.
He moved here from Thomas· IN DAD LONEGA
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman of the Tea.
cal people want and Increase their
ville, Ga. His
Me In bel'S 0 f th e St a t es bo ro Pdt'
covers
29
ro
1
A'
tax levies accordingly.
ssoclation, counties. Mrs. Pittman and daugh. chers College led the Dahlonega for.
�c IOn. C re d·t
whIch serves Bulloch and Evans
counties, wlll gather for their tel' Edwin
Urn Sunday evening on the suloject,
"Be It further recommended that
Douglas are with him and
stockholders meeting on January 14, 1939 at
10:30 o'clock
the commissioners of this S te sop"Education of the Handical!ped." Dr.
their
at the
In Statesboro at the
Rushing
"ourthouse and R F Ponaldson secretarv
Pittman also conducted ai discussion
..
port reasonable legl8latlon deslped
Hotel. until_a Jator �said
te. ,..plMe.' 10 � .,�.� .t!'DllII8
...
Pridq.","pt,.ICllllINr trr:, lilt·
on·'fhe�liIme'mjeclt�at 'tli'lt Nortli Gil'
A'
�rogram of ;nterest to the memWoman'. Club a party Is being plan· beretofore derived by the all valorem
orgia College there on Monday.
BULLOCH'S NEW
bers
being arranged, Mr. Donald·
I.S.
ned for the grammar grade children. property tax levy."
son sal,
d inc I uding reports
REPRESENTATIVES
by assocTh e same n I g ht begl n ni ng a t 10'
Mr. Gabriel. urged the county elJm0IN ATLANTA
iation officers en
th� affairs of the
clock
a dance will be given for the
missioner. to avail theDlll8lvea� of
organization, \lnd special notices have
The convening of the Georgia Le•
•
school
high
boys and girls and on every pportunlty to talk to their
been sent to every member
gislature Monday saw two new repurging at·
Monday night, January 30, a square representative. In the State Leglalatendanct! on the meeting .. Two direc·
res.ntatives and one
state senator
dance will feature the celebration by ture to use their Influence In having
tors will be elected.
from Bulloch county.
the older crowd.
the state abandon Ita levy of 6 mUla
Since t.he association began opera·
Harry S. Aiken and Darwin
B
The local chairmen in the school on property and have the
6
mUl.
tions with the year 1934, it has made
Franklin will see service in the 80·
districts aro: Brooklet, Mrs. F. W. transterred to the county.
loans totalling $587,600.00. It
noW
tivities of the state legislature
in
Hughes and Mrs. W. C. Cromley;
Members Df the variou. county delhas 637 members.
Traverse JUrors
Atlanta for the first time.
D.
"The Unadjusted
Cliponreka, Nell Bak,r and Mrs. Wal. egat!ona expreued their approval of
at the annual
To
will
the
Drawn;
new senator from this
Convme
meeting
Brannen,
ter McDougald; Denmark, Mn. Kate the program u·worked out by the ....
School Child" Topie
include Mr. G. R. Miller, of the Pro·
senatoriat' district is a veteran in Ie·
January 23
For Disc:ussbJn
Ho.ux and Mrs. R. P. Mlller; Elsa, soclation
'auction Credit Corporation of Colum·
glslature procedure, having already
Mrs. J. C. Cato and Mrs. H. L. Hood;
After the meeting they were servThe Bulloch Superior Court
bit ... Reports will be presented by J.
will won his spurs on the floor of the
The P·TA Council of Bulloch coun·
Leefield, Mrs. Harry Lee and Lincoln ed lunch 'at the Rushing Hotel.
E. Hodges, president, Henry H. Dur· convene Monday,
January 23. The hou�e.
ty will meet at the Nevils Sehool,
Mr. Tate Wright, of Athen •• execuBoykin; Mlddleground, Mrs. Euell
rence, Jjireetor, and II. F. Donaldson, following jurors have been drawn:
Repl'esentatives Aiken and Frank: Saturday morn;ng, January 14 at Deal and Earnest
waa
Anderson; Nevils, tive secretary of the
secr�tary·treasurel'.
lin
H'.
O.
10:30.,
Preston
AI·
roplace Prin.�e
and
Morgan
R. H.
Mrs. Raymond Hodges, Miss Maude present at the
Mr. Donaldson said that the States· gery, Dan R. Lee,
bert
The
who
committee
has
served
in
program
Deal,
House
the
Jasper V. Ander.
�_;.-..:_-;..,;,-White; Ogeechee, Mrs. Rufus Si�.
b010 associat:on was anxious to lead
ned for the council to center ·its study
son, J. Dan Lanier, Josh T. Nesmith, during the last session.
mons and
Miss Elizabeth Donovan; H. V: FRANKLIN DECLARED
a II
ot }:ers m thOIS s tat e thOIS year ID L
this year around topic. in the field
ester E. Brannen, Henry C. 'Lanier,
1111'S.
Portal, Mrs. C. J. Wynn and
WIN-NER'IN PLANT.TO.PROSPER
attendance and that an effort would W. O.
I.
of Mental Hygiene.
TWELVE BULLOCH
Griner, L. J. Swinson, J
Alberta Scarboro'
Register. 1\1rs. CAMPAIGN.
be mde to ha�e every member pre·
The cellter· of interest at the meet·.
Wyatt, C. P. Olliff, Hoke S.
COUNTIANS MAKE
Frank Simmons
Mrs. O. E. Gay;
sent.
ing Saturday will be "T.he Unadjust- Stilson, Mrs. A. D. Sowell and
son, W. A. Akins, Jos. S. Brannen, S.G.T.C. DEAN'S LIST
Mr. H. V. Franklin of Register.
ed School Child."
A discussion
D. J. Riggs, J. L. Brannen, Sam J,.,I
of W. A.
and one of Bulloch county's leading
Groover; Warnock. Mrs.
Of the
'GRAHAM
students to make this
topic will be led by Dr. Leslie W. Mikell and Mrs. Wm. E. McEI. farmers was ·d�c1ared one of the 20
Franklin, Paul S. Brunson, J. Harry, I the Dean's List for
AW·ADDED·
COUNTY
the Fall nuarter
.'
Johnson of the Teachers College. At
Lee, Ren)er D. Lanier, Ivy Anderson, at the South
veen; West Side, Mrs. Carter Deal Georgia farmer w I nners 0 f th e At
LIV1i'STOCI{
Teachers Col.·
CHAMPION
Georgia
�
A. J Knight, Inman
Foy, Dan G. lege twelve ,"'ere from Bulloch COUI.· later meetings the topics for discus. and W. Louis Ellis.
lanta
Constitution Plant.to.Prosper
..
sian will be "The Unadjuste<l Parent"
Montrose Graham, an outstsnding Lallier, Bruce II. Akms, Grover C.
The colored school, Julia Bryant..
campaign. Mr. Franklin was nam ed
ty and seven were from Statesboro.
Bulloch County 4·H Club bey, who Hendrix, Comer H. Bird.
and "The Unadjusted Teacher."
Mr. D. B. Turner of the Bulolch the winner in the First District and
Dean z. S. Henderson made 'JUblic
has specialized in livestock,
last
Other features of the program on Times is
publicity director for the was awar d e d <.60 f or hi s a r. hleve�Ant.
the Fall honor roll this week.
,�as
,TRAVERSE JURORS
week awarded the Qounty Livestock
Re,'. celebration parties.
Saturday will be: devotional,
Of the forty.six on the list. four.
A total of 41 winners were seleeted
REI
Holland ,..,
C W Lee J P
f
Champion G a Id Me d a I as a resu I to·
Henry L Snead of the
1\1rs. II. L. Cone is in charge of or. f"om the 10 state congressional dis
teen were seniors, thirteen juniors,
..
B e,
E A An
his "chievements in 1938.
asley Bill H Simmons "...
..
Presbyterian
Church;
group
smgll1g,
ganization.
fourteen sophomores and five
tricts.
were
Thomas E. Wilson, Chicago
meal del'son,. H. R. Davis, Jo�h
directed by Miss Ann Lastinger
of
Martin, freshmen.
There were 24 men and
Hobson
DuBose, P. S. Richardson, R.
Nevils High School.
packer, was the donor of the gold
22 women on the list.
Five of tho
L. Cone, Jr., James H. Hughes,
J.
medal.
Mrs. Wade C odges is president of
forty.six had all "A's". Miss Lucy
finished
the
David
C,
Montrose
and showed
Foy Akins,
the council, Miss Lucille
Banks, T. A.
Brannt-n,
Bunce of Bulloch county was one of
Carther
No.1
has
Tho·
first U. S.
Hannah,
prime steer that
Hagan, John
secretary and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton,
the five with all "A" grades.
been marketed from the county last mas Allen, Carl IIer, Houston Burn·
treasurer.
Those on the list from Bulloch co.
The program committee is
Mis.
spring which was his outstan d·mg s ed , REA n d erso I I, WEAn
ugene
unty were'. James B. Hussey, Lucy
R.
C
I
ar
k
Mond
club
BI
in
derson,
Elizabeth Donovan, Miss Jane Fran
Algie
,
The F'me ADd
work, however,
an,
rts
Prol'ect
epartment of
Inclu e d'111 th e wa t erco I ors
ar�
Catherl'ne
P.
Ccc;!ene
Bunce,
arrish,
."
"
seth and W. Louis Ellis.
trose has been feeding steers for sev· Rufus J. Brown, D aug I as W I II lams,
South Georgia Teachers College,
p al n ted
"Havana". and 1
Jimmie
Swinson,
Bunce, Betty Smith,
W.
eral yeara and now has some good B. H. Anderson, J. F. Everett,
del' the direction of Miss Lillian Ho.
by Reglnal M ,1sh, whose biography,
Genevieve Strozzo, Cleo
Edenfield, LIVESTOCK
old· A. Hagins, Remer Barnes Sr., 1. S.
This 14
cattle on feed.
MARKE'f
year
garth, has secured from the Art Stu- anti work a
Art
feat red in the
Doris Wallace, Albert Braswell,
D.
UP, WITH HEAVY RUN
clubater had above the average pure Aldred, John Powell, T. E. Deal, T.
dent's League in New York City,
i
9.
Jan.
section of, Life Magazine,
B. Gould and Gene Rushing.
ralses W. Jernigan, E. L. Neal Jr., B. T.
0.' BOTH HOGS AND CATTLE
bred hog herd started and
colieetion of fifty original water col.- Other works �y Increasingly popular
_'-_
Atwood Jr., Lewis A. A ki'ns, Dan W
With the bidding spirited and the ors and prints of various
feed for his cattle a.nd hogs.
medium. artists of today are "M an M o ...... y "
R. LEE MOORE L.OSES
T
Hagan, J. 1. Simon, C I yde W C a I DIS .HICKORY
market somewhat higher this week's for its second exhibition of the year. and "Memory," etc hi ngs b y
�o hn
STICK
WALKING
Acording to one of the ·offi�ials of Iins Dan R. Thompson, J. G. Moore,
sale was featured by a large run at The pictures, done by students and Sioan; "Coney Island" and "Cde, ..
Moore reports the los.
n.
Cor
J. Ibo Anderson, Willie Hagaa, O. C.
both hogs lind cattle, according to O. associates of the League, will "" dis.
t�e Excelsior Rural Membership
lithographs by Yasuo ltuniJl!ClhI.
of hiS
cane.
He states that
poration 176 miles of right of way Banks.
L. McLemore of the Bulloch
Stock I played in the North and South end. Also among. the printa, Andre Ruelhe lost I� last· Saturday
somewhere.
have been cleared, 125 miles of poles
ar s.
Yd.
t;he ground floor of the new libr. len baa secured a strli!ing llatl_
H d esen'bes'
about
court h ouse.
�rected a�d 60 miles ·FOR WEDNESDAY:
wltli
e.
No.1 hogs brought 6.36 to 6.60;' ary from January 9 until January 23. qualit.y in his unU8� "La
�ue dea
a Hickory ltick
hght ·colo r
"!'
of wire .trung on the rural electric
Reuben E.
com fed hogs brought 6.60 to 6.70;
On Sunday, January 16, the librar, Bon Enfanta"; Stow Wengeroth has
B�lcher, Wyley W. Ak- W}th
a
rub
line in this lection.
.. No 2s, 6.90 to 6.26; No. 3s, 6.40 to· will be open from 3:30 to 6:00· in tho filie darks and
ins, T. H. Lee, John B. Anderson, J. bel'
Ugh.ta In his "Cape
on
t�e
C. Buie, Robert Con�· .Hall, .... D,
No. 4s, 6.26 to 6.00; No. 68, 6.00 afternoon.
M.
The general public
i,. Ann Quary;" while \he Ilmplililty. of
he Will appreciate Its,
He
NEVILS BASKETEERS WIN
to 6.60' small pigs sold as high a. especiallY invited· to visit the exhi- Viola
Bell, Garnald A,. Lanier, Lester Brin- return.·'
Fay Zehn'a Ilno�um block 'prln\
�
DOtJBLEHEADER FROM
fat sows brought 6.26 to bition at that time.
son, C. J. Howell: O. t..: McLenlore"
7.00;
is pleasing.
PORTAL HIGH
I 6.00; heavies 6.l6 to
E. R. Warnock, W. Roscoe Anderson,'
KNIGHTS ,"0
I
Co mpare th e
pictures ate grou�d acco rd �
and ...... __,
6:45; BOWS .and ....
_.;;,,-,,-_
Last Friday �ternoon t h'l
e
NevI" S. F W amoc,
11 PLA" FOR J)ANCE·
k J0 h n
W' P owe,·..
Just as people of Alice Mur.phy. Suna,
pigs sold good.
Ing to the artls�.
of Her."
basketball team (both boy's and the Clayion, Martin, R. 1. Cribbs, James: FRIDAY �IGDll
h v·
The cattle market was
e iliff
ttl
s yes 0 f h an d
·tI
.'
oort
'W'
ate
'rfro
�owith· 'T
�
W.'
to note
The·,lnriian· KIligh�fwiU pll\Y,for a thB:" It has been for .some weekii. No It will be
'rls') defeated the Portal teams in H. Strickland, C. W. Zetterower, S.
seph
and
Ma,rguUes'
Woe,"
"Aut�
fi.at games of the season: The, R. Kennedy, Hamp
Smiih, J.
by .the· �en�y.
8Crlpt:,�alJc�:at ..tl)� W��an's.J�lub on' choice beef offered. Native la.t cat.i .ferent stylea
see which ;fOu., p'reter. ·'Eliii' exbibl·ltames were played on the Nevils Wright, Jr., Lawrence Mallard, Claui! .}i»iday.njaht .of··this week.·:rIte p)1b-· tle;brought 6.60·. to 0.60; yaarU"p, artl •.ts who �ave :don� "t�e w�t��ol
anoia Ifit to·be .'iii!8d
';·ourt.,vThe girl's game Itnded 22 to 4' M. Cowart, E. ·G. Akins, T. J. H�is
Tlek�t8 wilCbe. 6O� 'a' 6.00 to 11.00; mediums, 4.00 t6 �,OjIi 0.".,. !ItAllrln/{�,. and lithographs C!t this ti -hi'l
,;
I
I
·e:ililblt.
and the boy's game 13 to 8.
rea
gin, II. 1;. Atwell, Clarence R. Cox. couple.
canners, 2.60 to 8.50.
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Members To Meet Here January 14
For Annual Stockholders
Meeting
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GI
taking over all the county's share in·
the· Social Security program; t.he
Three Parties Planned
state to take over the health

I

.
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Eurooe

Courtesy Atlanta

per-

sonal

planning were preparation
water sheds, and crop rotation
Such a system of farm planmaps.
ning has been stsrted by specialists
in the various phases of Agriculture
from Experiment Stations, College of
Vocational
Education
Agriculture,
Departments and the Agricultural

.

Smith Fertilizer

ties. under the homestead and

.

I

1
Production Credit Association
the loss
by
levy of
Loans $S87 000 I n B u II OC hEman,
Mr. C. G. Pittman Jr., representa·
van s
mills," added Mr.
�han

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. D. Nesmith anel

and
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'Miss Dorothy Darby, of
Statesboro, e�itor or Shorter,College's
annual, has been chosen as Ihe "most charming senior" at Shorter.

Plans Outlined
l'
coun'l ror
P�esident's
I BirthdaV Pi ...:lieS
re-

exemption law passed at the
last session," Mr. Wright pointed out.
The various methods studied to meet
of this loss include the state or feder

time

FERTILIZER MIXTURES

wedding trip.

Dorothy Collins spent last
SIXTH GRADE-

8%

the state legislature to adopt.
"Governor Rivers is pledged to
place the loss suffered by the

were an

all

soils,

.'��"

I

Levy

By Tate Wright,
Executive Secretary
Of State Commissioners

Increase in small
effort to keep the land
busy the year around. This plan included a wide diversification of c.. h
crops such as cotton, tobacco, hogs,
cattle, poultry and watennelons.
The first steps taken in this long.

".,,�

visited in

ehanges

gra", and

WE HAVE ON SALE·

Register News

r:!FTH GRADE-

Transfer Tax

•

ded

==:=============�================

and Mrs. Otis Waters all of Savannah

Ask State To
To Counties

Adopt Resolution fro

•

3en'l.ental

.

were in Willie, Ga., Monday
dofisit. signs aitel'lloon,
attending the funerul of
ef potash hunger. For instance, far· his
brother, Mr. Holman Nesmith of
_ find that leguminous hay crops
Orlando, Fill., who was accidentally
.,. much better where small grains
killed by a passing car on Friday.
-"'e a top dreasing carrying
60
'- 100 pounds of muriate of
potash OSCAR MARTIN IN
JIll' acro. The slllall grains not only HOSPITAL
weilfh more I,er bushel but are ·also
The many friends of Oscar Martin
qhter and the grains more plump. regret to hear of his serious illness.
Pruit and truck crops also show a He
underwent an ol.eration for appen.
• arked resllOnse to fertilizer mixtur·
dicitis la.t Tuesday P. M. He is now
.. earrying high amolNlts of potash. in the
Bulloch County Hospital. AI.
In addition 1:0 increased yields,
the
though hi. condition was very serious
and
of
these
_ting
shipping qualities
at the time of tho operation, we wish
crops are improved and in many cases
for him a speedy recovery.
"em is an improvement in the
_ of the fruit and vegetables.
In

friend may be a heap more danger.
ous than n cold-blooded enlJrnv.

us,

"LOVE."

l.Japanese,

"

Here

Delegates representing the county ,commissioners of aev8ll
counties of the First Congressional District met here Monday.
At Meeting
The counties represented were Bulloch,
Candler. Emanuel. Evana._
Jenkins. Long and Screven.
Methods of long-time farm plan; Speaking before the Statesboro ReFred
W.
chainnan
Hodges.
of
'the
I
Bullo�h
were
ning
discussed at the Ivanhoe tary Club at its regular meeting on
county commissio....
ers presided.
Community Club meeting Friday by last Monday, Mr. Tate Wright,
Mr. F. E. Gabrielli, of Clarksville, second vice
J. H. Griffith, Vocational
executive
president of the
Agrlcultursecretary of the Associa·
State Association of County Gommissioners read a
al teacher at Brooklet High Sehool. tlon of County
resolutioa
CommiSSioners, outthe
Board
PB88ed
of
the
In this ·Iong.time planning Mr. Grit- lined the program the
on
BIIIIOClation
Managers'
by
December 14,
county com- 1938 which
was adopted at this
fith pointed out that the recommen- missioners of the state
The
meetin,r.
resolution
read:
hope to have
"Since It Is

I

leaves' on family

Envious FrlenlI Daogerous
Jud Tunkins says an enviou.

Edgar Cone of
England, Visitor

I would not call you back to stay,
I know It's beautiful above,

Our

'First District County
Commissioners Meet

I Discussed·

Meetim!

And on this long vacation
You deserved the very best.

deternllna·}t

the

1he last twelve years the amount of
:potash used in the United States has
aJmost dOllbled.

,.,.

I

of Nevils last

the

·SJiorter 'College

at

will

After a very enjoyable holiday sea·
Wllhemina
Waters
near
,,:sited
family of Reids son we were ready to stut the New Stilson.
tru-rs carrying 8 to 10 per cent po. ville and Mr. and II1rs.
Only Ander Year off with some hal'll work on
..... to go under the crop and then son of
Claxton, were the dinner guest Monday. We were
learn
Mr. and Mrs. E. White were guesto
sorry to
.... Buffieient potash as a top dress· of Mr. and Mrs.
LaDoris Anderson that two
members of our class had of Corinne Collins.
Dc to co.reet the rust condition.
'J1Ie burning of corn blades at
tipa and along the margins, and

CMost Charming Senior'

1

simply pota�h hunger.
are selecting fer·
Grady Daniels

Per ""tton fanners

IJ. H. GriffIth Talks Rotmans Hear
AtlvaohoeCluh Tax Prohlems

..

.

our

were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Washington, Sume of
,,-tion. There should be 6 to 8 per, Mrs. John B. Anderson, Christmas t'll a ship the rest of us
the
_t potash in the fertilizer under
Day.
nn airplane,
We
cur, bus nnd train.
Mr. and MrR. Harris Harville spent
ClOp 'and U,e rMlsinder should be ap·
alOC going to mt--et in HnllywoorL
'Va the holidays in Dublin.
]IIIIed as a top dressing within eight
lI1isses Will' Helen
and
Virginia nre going to c.ee who gets there fi ,..t.
_ days after the crop is set.
Strickland of Statesboro spent sever· We are
going to see who 'l'oes the
Mr. lind M(s. Frank Mikell went to
toll from

Rust takes a considerable
.., .,o"on CI'OI' every year, resulting
.. deereased .yields and inferior sta·
... The schlnt:sta have shown that

'

The day you left us father,
We knew you needed rest,

Let'a hear

_

1939
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Haggins. We hope she. with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Nevil
Miss Louise Lee and sister.
enjoy this school.
Mrs. 1\1. J. Bowen and Mrs.
ent member of the Nevils School faWe
had 'our class meeting Mon
1\1r. and Mrs. E. R Watson and
culty with one section of the Seventh F. W. OLliff. We hate to give them day morning and elected new clasa
Mrs. Andrew Bird of Metter
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggs and daugh
Grade III charge.
Mr. Ratchffe was up but we chose Mrs. Kelly Rushing officers.
her son. A. J. Bird, his wife and baby
with
and
ter, Nancy Ann, had dinner
teaching his first year in this system and Mrs. Julian G. Anderson
of
daughter
Shreveport, La., visited
their mother, Mrs. K. E. Watson.
but had proven himself to be a very am sure we will Eke them just n., SENIOR CLASShere Wednesday.
The senior class is delighted to ge
worthy citizen to the community as good.
well as a very notable teacher.
back in school after having such an
FOURTH GRA DEenjoyable Christmas vacation and
Cle of Word "Sino"
An 'Instltute
Eldrid Stapleton, the youngest "on
"SIno" Is used insteod of
The Fourth grade had a good time hops the rest of the school has Ijad
An institute in general Is a trade
"<;hl.
in
such combinations as Sinoof Dr, and Mrs. E. C. Stapleton is Christmas but they were ;:Iad to come a good
,�ese"
association founded to promote the
tllne...
Sino-Soviet, Sino-Russian, Interests of all branches of the in
spending a part of his holidays with buck to school. In English they wrote
We are planning to start the
�ew ietc., because it is more euphonious. dustry which ·it represents. It ill
his parents.
stories about what thoy �id Chr-ist- Year off with a greater
Is derived .trom "Sinai,"
th� designed to foster trade in the prod
mas and what
Santa Claus brought tion for success than the year before. I Greek and Latin word for an Orl'
ucts of the industry, to aftord a
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
and th·
em.
We regret to lose one of our
people mentioned by ptolemy means ofco-operation with the gov
and
believed
to
have
been
t.he
Chi·
daughters, Arminda and Liveta and Mildred Tucker IS moving away The iors, Emory Lamb has moved
ernment and to promote the study
to.
,nese.
"f ti,e allied arts and .clence�.
Mr. and 1'dr5. R. G. Hodges and son clnss will miss hCI"very much.
Brooklet.
and
were
dinner
of
Mr.
of
the class was absent today. They·
Ray,
Corinne Collins.
guests
Mrs. Butler of Ellabelle, Ga., on Sun. were missed very much.
day.
Jessie Mae Hodg,·s.
sorrow.

.

Differences in soils, cropping con
ditiaIIs and previous methods of fer
tilisation playa big part in selecting
tile fertilizer best suited for a part i-

.r eouthern

mates.
SCHOOL FACULTY
They have moved and
The resignation of James Ratcliffe going to other schools.
We
was received here today with much
glad to have new classmates.

aT?

STATESBORO, GEORGIA WEDNESDAY. JAN. 11,

a

good bit of the acres are already
very happy New Year.
Mr s. W. H. Woods and
children,
a long time practically all of
plowed and it wont be much longer THIRD GRADEspent Christmas day with 1\11'. and
_. fertilizers were acid forming but before the soil will be ready for the
Well, here we are after our vaca- SEVENTH GRADEMrs. John Cannon.
tion.
As we look around this morn.
.... ·with changing conditions, most seed.
The
Seventh
grade was glad to
fertilizers are made neutral through
to school after !he Christ·'
ing, we see so many pretty things get
bac�
Ruby Lee Barrow spent the week
tile addition of limestone to correct JAMES RATCLIl'F RESIGNS
that Santa Claus brought us.
We mas holidays.
We have a new tea- I
end with Aida Anderson.
are sorry to lose some of our classaloolIty. Our soils were becoming too FnOIl1 NEVILS
and we feel sure we

cher.
to hke
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"tile Unit Cost of Potash
is Low" •••• a,.. III,. Holm ••

A

the,
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",comotlve.

uno,
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"IT WOULDN'T BE worth while to
farm If I couldn't lIet
plenty of pot
ash to use under and around all
my crope," ""ya H. H. HOLMES,
Bamelvllle, Ga. "Last _son with
July rains and boll weevlla In abun
dance, I averaaed better than half
a bale per acre.
My cotton wasfer
tIIlzed with 400 pounds of 4-8-10
(NPK) and top-dreaaed with nltro
lien. My wheat lIot 50 pounds of
cottonseed meal and 150
pounds of
acid phosphate per acre at
plantinll
and was top·dressed with 100

poundl of MURIATE OF POTASH
"nd 100 pounds of soda. I made bet
ter than 32 bushels of
wheat per
acre. The unit cost of
pota.h Is very
low and ·you cannot alford to let
your crope 8ufter by not
uslnll

plenty

of It at

top-dresser.
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